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Summary

One in 17 people in the UK are affected by diabetes. This

paper presents the results from a training need analysis

collected prior to a ‘primary care interdisciplinary diabetes

management workshop’. 

All participants were from the West Midlands. There were 23

primary care pharmacists, three nurses and two GPs. The

highest level of diabetes education was based on CPD e-

learning (n=16) and the lowest was reading National Institute

of Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines (n=1). The

highest confidence was in referring patients to specialist

diabetes services due to cardiovascular risk followed by

discussing the management of modifiable lifestyle factors. The

Abstract

areas listed by participants as being involved in their

practice were general diabetes review, medication reviews

and optimisation, foot check, intensifying treatment in type 2

diabetes and lipid management. Also, introduction of

treatment post diagnosis and referral to lifestyle advice,

running long-term chronic condition clinics and annual review.

Regarding insulin therapy management, the highest

confidence was in reviewing HbA1c levels and agreeing on

appropriate targets with patients (n=2), the lowest was the

identification of lipohypertrophy/lipodystrophy. Participants

indicated that they are confident in initiating insulin therapy,

but the majority indicated that they never initiated the therapy

(n=16). Regarding the confidence in ‘Initiation of GLP-1

receptor agonists injectable agents’ the majority selected

‘never’ (n=15). More community pharmacists training is

required on diabetes management to improve patient

continuity of care and quality of life. 

Keywords: BMI, risk reduction, smoking, HbA1c, training

needs analysis.

Introduction       

Diabetes mellitus is a global epidemic.

According to the World Health

Organization (2011), it is one of the most

important chronic metabolic disturbances.1

There are 3.2 million people diagnosed

with type 2 diabetes in the UK (2012).2 Its

severe chronic complications with

elevated morbidity and mortality destroy

lives and escalate healthcare costs.

Diabetics have increased risk of long-term

damage to various organs, including eyes,

kidneys, nerves, heart and blood vessels.3

Consequently, diabetes treatment should

aim to prevent complications through

maintaining ongoing control of the blood

glucose level. In type 1 diabetes (DM1),

exogenous insulin treatment is essential

whilst most type 2 (DM2) patients can be

managed with non-insulin medications,

dietary changes and exercise.4

Modifiable risk factors

and Diabetes        

Eating a balanced diet, maintaining

consistency in quantity and time of food

intake, preventing hypoglycaemia with

appropriate snacks, avoiding simple

refined sugars, consuming dietary fibre,

reducing cholesterol and saturated fat

intake, all help to control blood glucose

level.5 Low glycaemic index (GI)

carbohydrate use reduces fluctuations in

blood glucose and insulin levels and

promotes long-term health including

reduction in diabetes and heart disease

risks.6 Studies demonstrate that a 5-7%

bodyweight reduction reduces the risk of

developing pre-diabetes by half. Data

from a cross-sectional study by Diaz et al

(2007) looking at eight different ethnic

groups from England, showed the lowest

incidence among those who had normal

body mass index (BMI).7 Observational and

meta-analysis studies have demonstrated

risk reduction of up to 30% in moderate

alcohol consumption compared to those

who regularly drink larger amounts.8

Smoking increases oxidative stress,

causes inflammation and reduces the

flow of blood to muscles, resulting in

insulin resistance and impaired glucose

tolerance.9 Consequently, changing

drinking and smoking habits may

decrease the risk of developing or

worsening diabetes.10

Monitoring   

Glycated Haemoglobin (HbA1C) is

considered as a reliable marker of long

term glycaemic status. Fructosamine as a

marker was also reviewed, but is currently

recommended ‘if HbA1c monitoring is

invalid because of disturbed erythrocyte
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turnover or abnormal haemoglobin

type’.11 Intervention studies have

suggested that a low carbohydrate diet12

and a fibre-rich low glycaemic diet13

have clinical benefits in DM2 patients.

A prospective observational study by

Stratton et al (2000) reported diabetic

complications strongly correlated with

previous hyperglycaemia and any

reduction in HbA1c is likely to reduce the

risk of complications.14

Design   

The aims of this project were, by applying

the above approach, to identify the

training needs of local health professionals

in the primary care setting and to

deliver a pilot education workshop in a

multidisciplinary environment that would

inform them of the current situation of

diabetes care in England and improve their

skills in planning and delivering effective

diabetes education to patients. This should

help to develop strategies to improve

their patients’ adherence to treatment,

to reflect on their own professional

development needs, to practice the use of

diabetes medication devices and enable

them to demonstrate their use. Also, to

inform them of materials to empower

patient self-management using resources

such as Dr David Cavan’s ‘Reverse your

Diabetes’ and ‘Reverse your Diabetes

Diet’ books.15 Participants completed an

online anonymous training needs analysis

questionnaire before, and submitted a

reflective piece after, the 2-day workshop.

Additionally, competency on the use of the

devices was assessed by an advanced

diabetes nurse practitioner at the end of

day 2.

The results from the Training Needs

Analysis (TNA) and the participants’

feedback are presented.  

Ethical clearance was granted by the

University of Wolverhampton Human

Ethics Research Committee on 18/1/2018. 

Sample       

All participants were from the West

Midlands, primarily the Black Country.

The 2-day workshop was advertised to all

local practitioners in primary care in the

area: general practitioners (GP), nurses and

pharmacists. Thirty-four local practitioners

completed the TNA but only 30 attended

the workshops.  

Method       

A TNA was conducted as an online survey

to establish the individual participants’

needs and knowledge and skill gaps. A 2-

day multidisciplinary workshop was

designed and delivered. The course

material was delivered by pharmacists,

doctors and nurses and sessions covered

revision of basic concepts in diabetes

therapeutics, followed by four simulated

cases, where avatars were used to

present the scenarios between patients

and health practitioners.  It concluded

with a hands-on training and skills

assessment on devices used in the

management of diabetes (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Concept of the training design

“. . . competency on the use of the devices was assessed
by an advanced diabetes nurse practitioner . . .”
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Table 1 shows more detail regarding

the program topics and competencies

assessed. 

Participants consented to the use of

the TNA data in this publication and

some indicated their wish for names to

be acknowledged. 

Results        

The majority of attendees were primary

care pharmacists (n=23) with valuable

participation by nurses (n= 3) and GPs

(n=2). 

When participants were asked about

the level of diabetes education they had

completed, the highest source was CPD

e-learning (n=16) and the lowest was

reading National Institute of Health and

Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines

(n=1). Regarding how confident they

feel in disease management, the highest

number of participants (n=9) who selected

‘very confident’ was in ‘identifying the

signs and symptoms of type 2 diabetes’.

The lowest confidence was in ‘knowledge

and implementation of NICE guidance

and local guidance for type 2 diabetes.’

Asked how often they perform those

activities, the majority selected ‘weekly’

(n=15) followed by ‘monthly’ (n=9) whist

‘daily’ and ‘hardly ever’ were equally

selected (n=4 each) and two selected

‘never’. 

Participants were then asked how

confident they feel when referring patients

to specialist diabetes services. The highest

level of confidence was in providing

information about cardiovascular risk and

discussing management of modifiable

lifestyle factors (smoking, diet, weight, etc)

(n=8). One person did not answer. Asked

how often they perform the activities, the

majority selected ‘weekly’ (n=13) followed

by ‘monthly’ (n=9), ‘hardly ever’ (n=5);

‘daily’ and ‘never’ were equally rated

(n=3). The majority answered ‘yes’ for

smoking cessation (n=24); however, 24

participants selected ‘no’ for mental health

problems related to diabetes.

When asked to list any other areas

that they are involved with, mention was

made of general diabetes review,

medication reviews and optimisation,

foot checks, intensifying treatment in

type 2 diabetes, lipid management

(primary and secondary prophylaxis),

introduction of treatment post diagnosis

and referral to lifestyle advice, running

long term chronic condition clinics and

annual review.

Participants were asked how

confident they are in ‘pre-insulin’

glycaemic management. The highest level

of confidence was in understanding

when referral is required for glycaemic

control (to GP/specialist team) (n=6). One

person did not answer. When they were

asked how often they perform those

activities, the majority selected ‘monthly’

(n=13) followed by ‘weekly’ (n=8),

‘hardly ever’ (n=6), ‘never’ (n=5) and one

response was ‘daily’ (n=1).

On insulin therapy management, the

highest confidence was in reviewing

HbA1c and agreeing appropriate targets

with patients on insulin (n=2), the lowest

was in identification of lipohypertrophy /

lipodystrophy and provision of

appropriate advice; one person did not

answer. When asked how often they

Able to discuss the requirement for gaining patient consent prior to provision of one-on-one education session.

Able to differentiate and identify patients’ personal and general information and the required level of security for each type in
the context of the provision of patient education and reflective practice.

Being able to apply the code in case-based patient education. 

Able to prioritise aspects of patient education based on their patients’ needs. 

Able to use reflective theories to complete a reflection on the 2-day course and their learning objectivity.

Able to actively communicate therapy issues to patients when providing counselling or education.

Able to actively communicate therapy issues to the patients’ carer during counselling or education.

Able to actively communicate the rational regarding therapy changes, maintaining objectivity. 

Able to read laboratory reports and explain to patient or carer during an education session.

Able to read diagnostics reports such as microbiology, lipids profile and blood pressure and explain to patient or carer during
education session.

Able to include expected targets to improve outcomes into patient education and relate patients’ current complaints to their
laboratory results.

Participate in the hands-on training and achieve competency in the final assessment.

Collect the required patient information from GP, pharmacy records and the patient or carer.

Assessing learning needs. Developing learning objectives – for example, who does what, how, when?

Planning and implementing patient education. Evaluating patient learning. Documenting patient teaching and learning.

Table 1: General Pharmaceutical Council - pharmacist national standard achieved
in this session in context of diabetes management
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perform those activities, the majority

selected ‘hardly ever’ (n=10) followed by

‘never’ (n=9), ‘monthly’ (n=8), ‘weekly’

(n=6) and none answered ‘daily’(n=0).

On initiating insulin therapy, nobody

selected the ‘very confident’ option. One

person did not answer. When they were

asked how often they perform those

activities, the majority selected ‘never’

(n=16) followed by ‘hardly ever’ (n=9),

where ‘weekly’ and ‘monthly’ were

equally reported (n=4) and none

answered ‘daily’ (n=0). 

On confidence in advanced insulin

management, the highest confidence

was in ‘Initiation of GLP-1 receptor

agonists injectable agents’ (n=1). One

person did not answer. When they were

asked how often they perform those

activities, the majority selected ‘never’

(n=15) followed by ‘hardly ever’ (n=9),

where ‘weekly’ and ‘monthly’ were

equally reported (n=4) and none

answered ‘daily’ (n=0).

Discussion  

Most participants reported their knowledge

came from previous undergraduate studies

or continuous professional development

sessions, not postgraduate qualifications.

Most of the sessions had been on aspects

of diabetes management other than Insulin

use. It was surprising that participants were

least confident in early management, and

in knowing when to initiate therapy,

which recently was acknowledged

globally to be one of the key issues to

reduce complications and their cost.16

Participants were also not confident

regarding knowledge and implementation

of NICE guidance, local guidance or

discussing legal principles of type 2

diabetes in regard to driving and

insurance. These are intrinsic parts of

the duty of care to provide best health

practice and ensure patients’ and public

safety. 

The difference between the

perception of knowledge or confidence

and the frequency of performing the

activity was large, especially when the

task was not within the scope of the

employment of the respondent. However,

when the workshops were conducted, all

participants, with no difference in

confidence, demonstrated ability to use

devices and to make decisions regarding

patient treatment, including initiation of

3rd line treatment and insulin (Table 2).

Most participants had 1-5 years seniority

in prescribing, with the exception of

one person with 10 years or more. This

may have affected the frequencies of

managing or initiating insulin therapy

and in managing patients with type 2

diabetes complications.

Participants demonstrated more

confidence in lifestyle and referral advice

(Table 3) than in treatment management.

However, the SD was 9.24% between

‘yes’ and ‘no’ answers. This might be a

result of the participants’ previous

background as community pharmacists

prior to becoming independent

prescribers, as patient education was part

of everyday activities.

Three application activities allowed

the sharing of skills and experience

between professions. Participants’

feedback indicated that the skill

workshop was the most enjoyable part,

followed by the application activities and

the networking opportunities. At the end

of the second day two assessments took

place, one reflective and one skill based

(Table 4). 

Participants’ reflection included a

question on what aspects of the

workshop they would include in their

practice. The following are some of their

comments: 

• ‘It is important to understand the

patient and appreciate who they are.’

• ‘The concept of clinical inertia and

watching and waiting before

treating.’

• ‘Education provided at the time of

diagnosis has great effect long term.’

• ‘Having a unified pathway in which

the patient hears the same advice from

all members of the health care team.’

• ‘Became more aware of type of

knowledge to pass to the patient

during conversation.’ 

• ‘I will definitely confirm and check

injection technique.’

• ‘I will check the storage and

preparation of insulin with the patient.’ 

• ‘Use the idea of treatment goals to

ensure patients adhere to treatment

and celebrate with them when they

achieve them.’

• ‘It is important to timely escalate

treatment when required to prevent

complications.’

• ‘Understanding the diabetes ominous

octet approach: ‘Decreased insulin

secretion, decreased incretin effect,

increased lipolysis, increased

glucagon secretion, increased glucose

reabsorption, decreased glucose

uptake, neurotransmission dysfunction,

increased hepatic glucose production’.17

Conclusion and

Recommendations        

This workshop demonstrated the

effectiveness of inter-professional

continuous education, where health

practitioners from different professions

complemented each other’s knowledge

and skills, whilst gaining familiarity with

each other’s specialist skills. 

The major message coming from the

program was the need for a team

approach, with all members of the team

playing their part and reinforcing

messages, but also stressing the damage

that can be done when the messages are

confusing. The best results are obtained

when the whole team sticks to what is

known from reliable evidence and

guidelines and reinforces what others

have said. Start from what the patient has

been told, or believes they have been

told (acknowledging that these are not

always the same thing) and build

forward on a common platform of

instruction, firmly based on evidence. It is

intended to continue this type of

workshop in the future.

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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GENERAL DIABETES REVIEW                

Knowledge of which investigations required at annual review

Reviewing the individual's and carer's knowledge of diabetes and offer appropriate education

Identifying the individual's and carer's ongoing support needs and agree how they will be met

Reinforcing lifestyle advice and provision of more individualised advice and support and referral as
appropriate

Providing information about cardiovascular risk and discussing management of modifiable lifestyle
factors (smoking, diet, weight, etc)

Explaining the risks and benefits of introducing/changing antihypertensive therapies

Explaining the risks and benefits of introducing/changing lipid lowering therapies

Recognise and discuss the psychological implications of diabetes and assess for signs of depression

Ability to discuss erectile dysfunction and appropriate treatment options with patients

Diabetes foot check and risk stratification

Recording details using template and specific READ codes

Reviewing diabetes management and setting targets and goals with patients

24% never performed those activities

PRE-INSULIN GLYCAEMIC MANAGEMENT                

Reviewing HbA1c target and understanding of individualised targets

Explaining HbA1c to the patient/carer and agreeing individualised target together with them

Understanding when referral is required for glycaemic control (to GP/specialist team)

Reviewing the progression of diabetes and choosing appropriate treatment options in collaboration
with patient/carer

Initiation and optimisation of metformin

Understanding when to discontinue metformin

Understanding most appropriate second line treatment choices in accordance with NICE
guidance/local guidance/individual patient

Explaining the risks and benefits of sulfonylureas (patient outcome benefits, patient risks, hypo risks)

Initiation and optimisation of sulfonylurea and when to discontinue

Understanding of when blood glucose monitoring is relevant with sulfonylureas

Explaining the risks and benefits of pioglitazone and prandial glucose regulator therapies (glinides)
e.g. patient outcome benefits, patient risks, hypos risks

Explaining the risks and benefits of DPP-4 inhibitors (patient outcome benefits, patient risks)

Initiation and optimisation of DPP-4 inhibitors and when to discontinue

Explaining the risks and benefits of GLP-1 receptor agonists (patient outcome benefits, patient risks)

Initiation and optimisation of GLP-1 receptor agonists and when to discontinue

Explaining the risks and benefits of SGLT-2 inhibitors (patient outcome benefits, patients risks)

Initiation and optimisation of SGLT-2 inhibitors and when to discontinue

Understanding most appropriate third line treatment choices in accordance with NICE guidance/local
guidance/individual patient

Choosing appropriate treatment choices in collaboration with the patient

33.5% never performed those activities

AVDEV

3.42                        

3.18

2.94

3.3

3.7

3.52

3.45

2.58

2.48

2.58

2.61

2.79

2.91

2.82

2.97

2.78

3.03

2.88

3

2.91

2.52

2.82

2.58

2.79

2.64

2.61

2.48

2.58

2.55

2.76

2.79

Table 2: Standard Deviations 
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INSULIN MANAGEMENT                

Reviewing HbA1c and agreeing appropriate targets with patients on insulin

Understanding the time action profile of insulins and the relevance to blood glucose control

Reviewing insulin practicalities with the patient including timing of injection, technique, site rotation,
needle length and changing of needles, storage of insulin, disposal of sharps

Identification of lipohypertrophy/lipodystrophy and provision of appropriate advice

Troubleshooting variable glycaemic control, in particular hypoglycaemia, and appropriate
advice/referral

Providing information and supporting the individual with prevention, recognition and treatment of
hypoglycaemia and all safety aspects surrounding hypoglycaemia including DVLA regulations

Recognising hypo unawareness in individuals; discussing and recording individual's hypoglycaemic
episodes in line with DVLA guidance

Providing education for useful and relevant self-monitoring of blood glucose, ensuring patient
understanding and agreement to test appropriate to insulin regimen

Teaching and supporting patients to interpret their blood glucose results and make safe and
appropriate changes to their insulin as relevant

Advising individual and carer of the effects of illness on insulin requirements and sick day rules

Knowing when further optimisation of insulin management is required and appropriate referral

58% never performed those activities

INSULIN INITIATION                

Initiation of GLP-1 receptor agonists injectable agents

Identifying the appropriate time to discuss the need for insulin initiation in partnership with the
individual/carer

Explaining the risks and benefits of insulin

Choosing the appropriate insulin regimen for initiation in partnership with the individual, taking into
account target HbA1c, lifestyle, employment, safety, etc

Teaching the patient to start insulin, including all practical elements of insulin initiation, issues
surrounding hypoglycaemia, DVLA advice, appropriate, timely and beneficial blood glucose
monitoring

Teaching and supporting the patient/carer with simple, safe self-titration of insulin, in relation to
agreed targets and agreement of appropriate review intervals (face-to-face/telephone)

Advising individual and carer of the effects of illness on insulin requirements and sick day rules

76% never performed those activities

ADVANCED INSULIN MANAGEMENT                

Changing or altering the insulin type or regimen in response to persistently raised HbA1c above
target

Identifying and acting on 'swinging' blood glucose readings in partnership with the individual

Understanding the implications of deteriorating renal function on the action and safety of pre-insulin
and insulin therapies

76% never performed those activities

AVDEV

2.3

2.09

2.09

1.79

1.97

2.36

2.27

2.39

2.24

2.18

2.15

1.82

1.76

2.21

1.76

1.79

1.73

1.91

1.7

1.67

1.7

Table 2: Standard Deviations (continued)

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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Do you know how and when to refer to specialist
diabetes services for the following areas of diabetes care?

Structured patient education (type 1, type 2, carbohydrate
awareness/carbohydrate counting, etc.)

Dietary advice

Smoking cessation

Podiatry

Emergency foot care

General podiatry

Renal clinic

Retinal Screening

Erectile Dysfunction

Pre- conception and pregnancy care

Poor glycaemic control

Mental health problems related to diabetes

Yes

27.27

69.7

72.73

42.42

27.27

39.39

27.27

51.52

33.33

21.21

45.45

21.21

No

72.73

30.3

27.27

57.58

72.73

60.61

72.73

48.48

66.67

78.79

54.55

78.79

AVDEV

22.73

19.7

22.73

7.58

22.73

10.61

22.73

1.52

16.67

28.79

4.55

28.79

Table 3: Assessment of negative risk

Item 

Assessment 1:
Reflective learning

Activity 1: Treat or
wait and watch? 

Activity 2: Patient
adherence

Activity 3: Patient
education

Assessment 2: Skill 

Learning Objectives 

1. Understand the value and importance of reflection and reflective practice
2. Learn the method and understand the tools of reflection
3. The value and importance of record keeping 
4. The importance of objective setting 
5. The use of record-keeping in ongoing development and fitness to practice

1. Develop a structured, approach to information gathering
2. Understand what information a pharmacist must gather to advise effectively and safely
3. Understand the importance of asking the patient’s own knowledge, beliefs and priorities
4. Understand the concept of red flag symptoms and findings
5. Learn the red flag signs and symptoms for some common conditions

1. Understand the importance of therapy adherence in non-communicable disease
2. Understand the terms adherence, compliance and concordance
3. Introduce the general level of adherence found in research studies
4. Understand the concepts of intentional and non-intentional non-adherence
5. Introduce some of the drivers to non-adherence
6. Introduce some of the approaches used to increase adherence

1. Develop a structured, method approach to information gathering
2. Understand what information a pharmacist must gather to advise effectively and safely
3. Understand the importance of asking the patient’s own knowledge, beliefs and priorities
4. Develop a plan based upon a firm foundation of accurate information and the patient’s own
knowledge and priorities

5. Prioritise a plan into manageable, achievable steps for staged delivery to the patient
6. Plan to communicate the plan at an appropriate level for the patient and support with
additional printed resource

7. Include modifiable risk factors in patient consultation including diet, activity, alcohol intake
and smoking cessation.

1. Develop a working knowledge of a range of common devices that a pharmacist would be
expected to know and to demonstrate

2. Learn the importance of revising the key points yourself before attempting to demonstrate to
someone else

3. Learn the principles of demonstrating a device; storage, preparation, usage, cleaning and
maintenance, replacement.

4. Competently demonstrate three different commonly used devices to a potential user

Table 4: Activities and Assessments
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